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for his "Blue Beard" (1839) and his ".Discieet Princess"
(1855). The last named (from "L'Adroite Princesse")
was notable as including in its cast Robson as Prince
Richcraft, and Emery as Gander the Stupendous. In " Blue
Beard" Bland played the Baron Abomehque (the hero),
Mine. Vestns the heroine (Flcurette), and John Brougham,
the actor-dramatist, an Irish character—the O'Shac O'Back.
%
How often has this fascinating subject been dealt with
since ! Dozens of pantomimes have had it for a basis;
the burlesques founded on it are not quite so numerous.
The best known are those by H. J. Byron (1860) and
Mr. Burnand (1883) j there are also two others by H. T.
Arden and Frank Green.
But it was to the "Contes des F£es" of Madame
D'Aulnoy that Planche was most largely indebted for his
fairy stories. The list (extending from 1842 to 1854) is
quite an imposing one. First came " Fortunio, and his
Seven Gifted Servants," based on " Belle-Belle, ou le
Chevalier Fortund" Next, " The Invisible Prince, or the
Island of Tranquil Delights," taken from " Le Prince
Lutin." "Le Rameau d'Or" suggested "The Golden
Branch," and "The King of Peacocks " * had its origin in
16 La Princesse Rosette." From " Le Serpentm Vert" was ,
derived "The Island of Jewels"; from " L'Oiseau Bleu,"
" King Charming, or the Blue Bird of Paradise " j from
" La Grenouille Bienfaisante," " The Queen of the Frogs ";
from " La Biche au Bois," t " The Prince of Happy Land,
* This, first played at the Lyceum in 1860, was afterwards revived
at the St. James's with Miss Kate Terry as the Princess.
t Other versions of this tale have been written by Maddison Morton
(at Drury Lane), and by Mr. Burnand (at the Holborn in 1868,
under the title of "The White Fawn").

